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any a or familsythat seeks the weternm

wild ia toe ho e wfnnlq f ortune, is pro
served from Nat insidioS teof the emigrant
bads fouoatheir a e ner fever-boJ e 'oE•
teU's nor to h Bitters. Q Sfectualy does e

dthat 1i b mediao doeene fortifY
thae atem ag•ast the ombied nfluence of
a i --s atmospheer hend fmiasimstalnt"d
water, that broteaemd by It the pioneer, th Sub
miner or the toist provided wyth it, may
Jsafely • selnt the dangsy.

When one is lying down the heart makes T
ten strokes les per minute than when one is
standing . ee the i

The Modern Mother Ope
Hu found that her little ones are improved
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when
in need of the laxative euect ot a gentle
remedy than by any other, nd thnat it is lg
more oceptable to them. Children enjoy to
it and it benefits them. The true remedy, this
Syrup of Figs, is macufsatured by the Call-
fornia Fig Syrup Company only. vilse

The largest wrought iron pillar Is at D lhi, W•
in India. ItIs sixty feet high and weighs hen
seventeen tons. Joh

saft OS Cannot be Cured In h

Sbyl J5,appllatio as, they eansnot reach tstae
ds portion of the ear. There Is only one beet

wal t cure deafness, and that i byr constit- the
tlonal remedies. Dearness is taased by an In- haul

Mr~ed coditloen of the mucous lining of the g
astaciLan 'rube. When this tube gets In. in i

Iamsdytl hav a rumbling sound or, mp
facthearing, and when it is entirely closed Imo

matioen he taken out and this tube re- fort
stond to its normal ondtion. heaoring will be her
destro d forever." Nlne cases put of ten are ro
e atas arr oatarrh which Is nothing but so ~

liamed condition oe the mucous surfaes. tw
We will give One Hundred Dlar for an

ease of Deafness (oaused by catarrb) that can- mm
not be cured by Hall's atarrh Cu.re. end for T
ciro a's, r l.. a &, Co.To, oo per

oldby th itsfi no,
ms's Famlly Pros ma the best, t

The British aristocracy includes 14,000 per- the
sons. t

lothing tin bath or laundlry so good as Borax. il
Dobis' Floating Borax Soap need butt one trial de

to prov its alue. Costs iame as poore Sain o•tn

rsoap. No one has ever tried it without by.nil ma
more. Your grocer has it.. ti

kat
A singleo pound of the finest spider webs he o

would reach around the world. d

,Tad ifreemand pr e a 7antlycared. gu
is rs aat r ' il aU' ndu ure t-

Tv Dsry.- C thoe unn rah Bort Phila.Pa I

His, Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children o
toothlng. softenthe gums, reduces infimma not
lon, allayspan, cures wind colic. a. a bottle

We think ise's Care for Consumption is ea
the only medicine for sougs hs.-J-mJal Pn. m• o
gay, Springfield. Ills., c. 1.8 t.l

tre
St. Vitrus' Dance. One bottle Dr. ener's W

SpelTde era. Clrcular. Fredonia. N. Y. fri

an
ad
doGood w

Is Hood's Sareapartlla. because it cures the go
severest ca-es of scrofula, salt rheum dyspep-
ala and rheumatism. If you are a suierer try g

Hood's i

Sarsaparilla
The beat-r fart th unra Trueo Bloodt R lufl

u pis re Liver Ills; easy to w,odta, easy to operate. o. b

MATCH BOXES FOR WOMEN. ol

Since the passage of the city ordi- T

aance pertai.ning to lamps on bicycles, it

women who ride wheels find it neces-
ary to carry a match box. Therefore, ia

themre are any number of new match sa

boxes, which are smaller and morel

daknty than anything In this line ever
seen before.

"Do the girls buy them" a promi- h
neat jeweler was asked. To which

question he answered: "Yes, indeed. r

The smaller sizes are made particularly fi

for their special use." 0
The prettiest of the new match boxes

for girb are of gold with an enameled a
decoration. The enameling either takes
the form of a college or yacht club flag,

or It resembles a hand-painted minia-
ture showing a girl on a wheel, or the t

head of a dog. Many of these match C

boxes are made with a concealed recessi

for a photograph. It is only when a

certain spring is touched that the pict.

lre can be seen, so skillfully Is it hid-
dee away.

T'he liver maich boxes, decorateds
with the ouline of a tiny bicycle in

enamel, are also new

GIJULS IN STORES
olees, or factories, are peculiarly
liable tl female diseases, especially
those who mare constantly on their feet.
Often they are unable to perform their

duties, their suierig is so intense.
When the irst

symptoms present1
Sthemselves, such as

I backache, pains in
groins, head-

faintness,
r e swelled

feet,
blues,

a etc.,
they

ahould at once
write Mrs.
Pinkham, at

Lynn, Mmua, stating symptoms; she
will tell them exactly what to do, and

in the meantime they will find prompt

relief in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound, which can be obtained

from apy druggst.

S"My Dua nia. PmIlr :-I am so

grateful to you for what your Com-

pound hasdoneforme. For four years

I uffered such pains from ovarian
trouble, which caused dreadful weak-

eus of the limbs, tenderness and burn-

1 •g pain in the groins, pain when

standing or walking, and increased

pain during menstruation, headache

saileueorrhsa. I weighed only 92

pounds and was advised to use your

Vegtable Compound, which I did. I

Mt thbenefit before I had taken all

of cus bottle. I eoutinued using it,

au4 It bee •ntlraly eured ma. 1 have

betib troubled with leucorrhcae for

•ieiths, sad now rweigh 115 pound."
e.4jp.L iausox, Flusbig, Geneses

*w#a Bwjkq

EVY. DRl. TALIHAGE. your
Snot a
been

The Eminent Divine's Sermon D. they
and,

lilvered In Washington. At

Subject: "Occupation After Death." had

Ther

a Txrr: "Now it came o pass in the th Theh
year, in the fourth month, in the fifth day of menr

the month, as I was among the captives by t dri
the river of Chebar, that the heavens were the
opened."-Ezekiel i., 1. whel

u Ezekiel, with others, had ben*expatti- natu

ated, and while in foreign slavery, stand- hlar
ing on the banks of the royal canal which door

he and other seras had been condemned a mi
to dig by the order of Nebnehadnezsar- - u
r: this royal canal in the text called the River say
of Chebar-the illustrious exile hat, airy,
visions of heaven. Indeed it is almost al- in h,
ways so-that the brightest visions of Nos4 heaven come not to those who are on on e
mountain top of prosperity, but to some they
John on desolate Pattmos, or to some Paul cam
In Mamertine dungeon, or to some Ezekiel The.

e standing on the banks of a ditch he had a),
e been compelled to dig-yean, to the weary, to dayL- the heartbroken, to those whom sorrow has mud

- banished. The text is very particular to frop
* givo us the exact time of the vision. It was that

In the thirteenth year ant in the fourth eve!
d month and in the llfth day of the month. doea

. So you had visions o! earth you shall never pair
.- forget. You remember the year, r.you rmem- tan

o ber the month, you remember the day, you be c
e remember the hour. Why may we not have wor

some such v;sion now and it be in the war
twelfth month and in sixth day of the side
month? tiesu The question Is often silently askedthouga

perhaps never audibly propounded, "What T'he
are our departed Christian friends doing
nowt" The question is more easily answered bad
than you might perhaps suppose. Though or- there has come no recent inte,ligence from g

the heavenly city, and we seem dependent aMiC
upon the story of eighteen centuries ago, bane
.still I think we may from strongest inference bailal decide what are the present occupations of thvil

as our transferred kinsfolk. After God has tha

as made a nature He never eradicates the chief hor

characteristic of its temperament. You never not
knew a man phlegmatic in temperament to as
e become sanguine in temperament. OP
You never know a man san- ml
guiln in temperament to become phlegma- jot
tic in temperament. Conversion plants now SatIL principles in the soul, but Paul and John are o

", just as different frlon each other after con- rio
version as they were different from each tin

en other before conversion. If conver-.on does ina
ts- not eradicate the prominent characteristics a

la of temperament, neither will death eradicate I
them. Paul and John are as different from do

is each other in heaven as they were different ana from each other in Asia Minor. me
You have, then, only by a sum in sub- ML

traction and a sum in addition to deAde me
i's what are the employments of your departed do

friends in the better world. You are to qu
subtract from them all earthly grossness do

and add all earthly goodness, and then you Na

are to come to the conclusion that they are fig
doing now in heaven what in their best ca
moment they did on earth. The reason ar
why so many people never start for heaven tri
is becausethey could not stand it if they of
got there if it should turn out to be the to

' rigid and formal place soise people photo-. lt

try graph it. We like to cone to church, but wl
we would not want to stay hers till next co
summer. We like to hear the "Halleluiah
Chorus," but we would not want to hear wi

it all the time for fifty centuries. It might yi
be on some great occasion it would be possl- vi
bly comfortable to wear a crown o' gold tit

weighing several pounds, but it would be an as

afflletion to wear such a crown forever. In tit

other worls,we run the descriptions of heaven El

into the ground while we make that which Cl
to was intended as special and celebrative to hi

26c be the exclusive employment in heaven. You L
might as well, if asked to describe the habits tr
of American society, describe a Decoration ti:
Day or a Fourth of July, or an autumnal e3rdl* Thanksgiving, as though it were all the time 11

le, that way. a

Ie- am not going to sp3culate in regard to pi
the future world, but I must, by inevitable u

ore, laws of inference and deduction and common D
Ltch sense, conclude that in heaven we will be

tore just as different from each other as we are ti

now different, and hence thatthere will be at it
least as many different employments in the u

celestial world as there are employments i
)ml- here. Christ is to be thegreat love, the great t

chjoy, the great rapture, the great worship of p
heaven, but will that abolish employments? 0:

d No more than love on earth-paternal, filial. a
arly fraternal, conjugal love-abolishes earthly n

occupation.
In the first place, I remark that all those 8

t of our departed Christian friends who on a
eled earth found great joy in the fine arts arenow h

Ikes indulging their tastes in the sa mine direction. n
On earth they had their gladdest pleasures I
amid pictures and statuary and in the study v
of the laws of light and shade and perspac- d

the tive. Have you any idea that that affluence e

atch of faculty at death col'apsed and perished? I
Why so, when there is more for them to look s
at and they have keener apprecla:Ion of the t

n a beautiful and they stand amid the very looms I
pict, where the sunsets and the rainbows and the

hid- spring mornings are woven? Are you so ob-
tuse as to suppose, because the painter drops
his easel and the sculptor his chisel and the I

ated engraver his knife, that therefore that taste
Sin which he was enlarging and intensifying for

forty or fifty years is. entirely obliterate ?
These artists, or these friends ol art on earth, I
Sworked in coarse materiai and with iciper- I
feoet brain sad with frail han I. Now they I
have carried their art into larger liberties
and into wider eir.umferenee. They are at Il their old business yet, but without the

ally fatiguere, without the lImitations, without
eet the hndrances of the terrestrial stu lio. I

heir Raphael could improve upon his mister- I
piece of "Michael the Archanget" now that
he has seen him, and could improve uponirst his masterpieces of the "Holy Trinity" now

sent that he has visited them. Michael Angelo

ha could better present the "Lsst Judgment" 1
after he had seen its flash and heard the

5 rumbling battering rams of its thunder. Ex. I

ead quisite colors here, graceful lines here, pow-
e erful ehiaroscuro here, but I am persuaded
that the grander studies and the brighteress, galleries are higher up, by the wndindg mar-

tled blestalrs of the sepnulher, an I that Turner
et, and Holman Hunt and Rembrandt and Titian

and Paul Veronese, if they exercised savingle faith in the Christ whom they portrayed

etc., upon the canvas, are painting yet, but their
they strength of faculty multiplied ten thousand.

fold.
I remark again that all our departed

Christian frlicands who in tils world were
passionately fond of musico are still regaling
that taste in the world oeles' al. The Bible
says so much about the musia~ of heaven that

on it cannot ail be figurative. Why all this talk
rs. about hal!elujahs and choirson the glass and

t trumpets and harps and oratorios and or-
gans? The Bible over and overagain speaks
heof the songs of heaven. If heaven had no

and songs of its own. a vast number of those on
ompt earth would have teen taken up by the

tble earthly emigrants. Surely the Christian at

death does not lose his memory. Then theretined must be millions of toeals in heaven who

know "Coronation" a.t "Antioch" and
"'Mount Pislgah" and "O:d Hundred." The

50 leader of the eternal orehlstra need on:y
Com- once tap his baton, and all heaven will be

years ready for the hallelujab.
If heaven shoula ever get out of music,

Thomas HIutings and Lowel Mason andreak- Bradbury would start up a hundred old

orn- magnificent chorals. But what with the

hennew song that John mentions, and the varl-
ous doxologies alludel to, and the importa-
tion of sublunar harmonies, a Orhstian

ache fond of music, dying, will have an abund-

ly 93 ance of regaldment. You must remember
that they have better instruments of music

or where they are. You ask me, "Do they
id. I have real harpse and real trumpets and real
n all organs?"' I do not know. Some wseaneres

ig i ay positively ther, are no suoh thins in
heavee. I do not know, but I shoutl not

have be surprised if the God who made all the
e for mountains and all tee hills, and all the
uds. forests and all the mines of the earth, and

all the growths of the universe-I saould
ne not be surprisedifi He could, if He had a
mind to, make a few harps and trumpets
-and organs. Gransl oil Haydn, sick sad
wornout, was earried for the liast time
into the mando hall; there he heard his
oratorio of the "Oreation." His:ory sys
that as the oreetrat came to that famois
pseage, "Lt the he Itiht!" ti whole
multmeas rcs and hee dand Iaydn
waved his hanG toward heaven and sid,
"It mes from therel". Overwhelmes
with lhis own sic, he we emrtrd eat Ir

IM blu e towr4he creehsimroaas- Ridak r I5aht whena he

eomas fsra the Muas was beta 14

~Msumrt;

your grandfathers diel have gone with them the
to heaven. When those tunes died, they did If ti

not stay on earth, And they could not have whet

been banished to perdition, and so I think and
they must be in the corridors of alabaster Parti
and Lebanon cedar.

Again, I remark that those of our de- seret

parted Christian friends who in this world mas

had very strong military spirit are now in they
nlmies celestial ant out in bloodless batte. oft
There are hundreds of people born solliers, and
They cannot help it. They belong to rg- Whil

ments in time of peaeo. They cannot hear heaw

a drum or fifeto without trying to keep step to ta le

the music. They are Christians, and when suff

they fight they fight on the right site. Now havrt
when these our Christian frenads who had ville

natural and powerful military spirit ente: el old

heaven they entered the celestial army. The to a

door of heaven scarcely opens but you heir ton,
i a military demonstration. David cried out, fi
"The chariots of Go are 20 ,033!" Elisha friet
saw the mountains fillse with celestial av- oea

I airy. St. John said, "The armies which are goo

in heaven followed IIIn on white horses." rig
Now. waen those who had the military spirit sint
on earth sanctifiel entere I glory, I suppos ando

they right away enlisted on some heavenly for
campaign; they volfnteered right away. wat

There must needs bi in heaven sold!ors with loid
a soldierly spirit. Taere are grand parade ud

days. whenthe King reviews the troops. There
must be an armed escort sent out to bring no star
afrom earth to heaven those who were more ta

4 than conquerors. There must be crusade@s sti

ever being fitted out for some part of God's yet.

domlnion--battles, bloodless, groanless. bla,

r painless--ugols of evil to be fought down C

anl fought out, other rebellious worlds to just

be conquered, worlds to be put to the torch, er
worlds to be saved, worlds to be demolished, Tl

e worlds to be sunk, worlds to be hoistel. Be- u
sides that, in our own world there are bat'- sv

ties for the right and against the wrong et
where we munt have the heavenly military. lbh
That is what keeps us Christian reformer3 so

Sbuoyant. So few good men against so many ma
bad m-n; so few churches against so many the
gro-shops; so many pure printing presses ril
it against so many polluted printing presses, the
and yet we are buoyant and courageous,
because, while we know that the atr.nies of be
evil in the world are larger in numbers bet
than the army of truth, there are celestial co- te
horts in the air fighting on our side. I have ter
not so much faith in the army on the ground ala

to as I have in the arny in the air. 0 God, tin
. open our eyes that we may see them-the tIt

military spirits that went up from earth to Th
a join the military sptrltu before the throne- vo
Joshua and Caleb and Gideon and David and to
Samson and the hundreds of Christian war- to

a riors who on earth fought with fleshly arm, an
and now, having gens up on high, are com- an

es ing down the hills of haven'ready to fight pi
e among the invisibls. -

to Ut what areour matlie;uatieal frlen I to ta
m do in the next world? They found their joy co
at and delight in mathematics. There was m

more poetry to them in Euclid than in John th
b. Milton. They were passionately fond of he
to mathematic' as Plato, who wrote over his wt

1d door, "Let no one enter here who Is not ac- di
to qulutel with g:ometry." Wnat are they re
0 d oing now? They ar. busy with figures yet. C1

on No place in all the universe I:ke heaven for all
.r figures. Numbirsiunfite. distances iuflnite, Iii

est calculations infinite. If they want them. oe
on arithm3ties and alg.bras an I geometrIe3 ant ut
en trigonometries for all eternity. What fields th

sy o! space to be surveyed! What magnitudes At
ho to measure! Weat diameters, what cireum-
:o- ferencs. what tr;aanles, what quaternions, m
ut what epicycloids, what parallelogr tms, what htx conli sections! v

ah Wht are oar departel Christian frlenals
tar who are explorers doing now? Exploring
ht yat, but with lightning locomotion, with
al- vision microscopic and telescopic at the same

id time. A continent a' a glance, a world in a r:
an second, a plan'tary system in a day. Chr;s- d
In tian John Franklin, no more in disabled a

en Erebus pushing toward the North Pole; b
eb Christian De Long, no more tryinz to free td

to blockaded Jeanuette from the ice; Christian r,
on Livingstone, no more amid African malarlas,
its trying to make revelation of a dark con- .

ion tinent, but all of them in the twinkling of an

nt eye taking in that which was once unap.
me proachable. Mont Blanc seated without

alpenstook, the coral depths of the ocean ex- a

to plored without a diving bell, the mountains
'le unbarred and opened without Sir Humphrey ,
ton Davy's safety lamp. t.

e What are our departed friends who found i

are their chief joy n study doing now? tudy- A
at ing yet, but, instead of a few thousand vol- i

the umes on a few shelves, all the volumes of the

nts universe open before them--geologic, orni-
eat tho'ogic. coachologic. botanic, astronomic, n

pof philosophtc. No more need of Leyden jars
its? or voltaic piles or electric batteries, slanding 1

al. as they do face to faea with the fa:ts of the
lly universe.

What are the historians doing now?
ose Studying history yet, but not the history of

on a few centuries of our planet only, but the

tow history of the eternities-whole millen- t
ion. niums, before Xenophen or Herodotus or
ares Moses or Adam was born. History of one
aly world, history of all worlds. What are our t

,so- departe I astronomers doing? Studying
sne astronomy yet, but not through the dull
led? lens of earthly observatory, but with one

oak stroke of wing going right out to Jupi-
the ter and Mars ant Mercury and Saturn

nms and Orion ant the Pieiades. overtaking

the and passing the swiftest corm• in their
ob- flight. Herschel died a Christian. Have

opes von any doubt about what Herschel is doing?
the Isaac Newton died a Christian. Have you

aste any doubt about what Lsaae Newton is doing?

for Joseph Henry died a Christian. Have you
e any doubt aboat what Joseph Henry is do-

rth, lug? Whey were in discussion, ai these as-

per- tronomers bf e.rth, about what the anrors
hey borealls was, and none of them could guess.

ties They know now; they have been out there
e at to see for themselves.

the What are our departed Christian chemists
tout doing? Following out their own so!ence, fol-

lowing out an t following out forevar. Since

ter- they ,ied they have solved 10,003 questions

that which puzzled the earthly laboratory. They
stand on the otherside of the thin wall of
Selectricity-the thin wail that seems to di-

gelo ride the physical from the spir;tual world:
at" the thin wall of ele-tricity, so thin the wall

the that ever and anon it seems to be almost
Er. broken through-broken through from one

ow site by telephomni ani tRelegraphic ap-

aded paratus, broken through from the other

hter side by strange influences which
an- men in th:ir ignorance call spirit-

rner nahstio manifestations. All that matter

tian cleared up. They laughing at us as older

wing brothers wil laugh at inexperienced broth-

yed ers, as they see us with contracted brows ex-

heir perimentin aimentluu erimenting, only wish-
and- ing they could show us the way to open all
the mysteries. Agassiz standing amid his

rted student explorers down in Brazil, coming
were across some great nove:ty in the rocks, tak-
hu ing off his bat and saying: "Gentlemen, let
ibte us pray. We must have divineillnminatlon.

that We rant wisdom from the Creator to study
tak these rooks. He made them. . Let us pray.

and Agassis going right on with his studies for-
I or- ever and forever.
eaks But what are the men of the law, who in

d no this world found their chief joy in the legal

e on profeesson- what are they doing now? Study-
the ing law i a universe where everything is

Sat contro.lel by law from the flight of hum-
here ming birds to flight of world--:aw not dry

who and hard and dradg;ng, but riAhteous ndi
and magnificent law, before which man and
The cherub and seraph and archangel and God
oy Himself bow; the chain of law long enough

Sto wind around the immensities and infinity
and eternity. Ohain of law. What a place

sic, to study law, where all the links of the chain
anare tia the hand!
old What are our departed Christian friends

the who in this world hadtheir joy Ian the heal-
varl Ing art doing now? Busy at their old bas!-

orta- nes.•. No aiekness in heaven, bat plenty of
la sickness on earth, plenty of wounds in the
n ud- different parts of God's dominion to be
ilber healed and to be medleaed; those glorified
nsce souls eomlng down not in aIszy doctor's gig.

they ut with lightning locomotion. You cannot
real understand why that patient got well after
eres all the skillful doctors had said he must die.
mr• Perhaps Abercromble, who, after many years

not doetoring the bodies and the sou.ls of
i the people in BSotland, went 'up to
tithe OoI in 1844. Perhaps Abererombio

and tonuched him. I should not wonder if my
ioald old friend, Dr. John Brown, who died in Ed-
had a inhbrgh-John Brown, the aothbr of "Rab
pets and His Prliends," John Brown, who was as
hm :nble a C: •sdW l as he was a aklUlftl phy-
lalan and world renowned anthor-I should

n1 ot Wonderl i head been back again and
at s M to so so me of his old patients. Those

sy Who hadither joy in heallng the slekness
amous and the woeas of earth, gone up to heaven,
awle ea m aLoth atgai for elgeaut med-

at what ar or frindgs wle fenat their
ehir e ory la eawvnatin and is seallaty bo.

lto a t r tr haeet pa tbae t g

R a4.e y.oyeeu klrit gtI+r
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they have only to go over and ask Mordesa. -
If they want to know how the Red Sea boiled
when it was cloven.they have only to go over
and ask Moses. If they waot to know the

particulars about the Bethlehem advent,
they have only to go over and ask the
serenading angels who stood that Christ-
mas night in the balconies of erystaL If
they want to know more of the particulars
of-the crucifixion, they have only to go over
and ask those who were personal spectators
while the mountains crouched and the
heavens got black in the face at the spec-
ta -le. If they want to know more about the
sufferings of the Scotch Covenanters, they,
have only to go over and ask Andrew Mel- . i

ville. If they want to know more about the "+
old time revivals, they have only to go over
to asr Whttefie!d. and Wesley, and Livings-
ton, and Fletcher, and Nettleton, and Finney. T

But what are our departel Christian
friends who in all departments of usefulness
were busy finding their chief joy in doing So
good-what are :hey doing now? Going 0

right on with the work. John Howard vie- An
iting dungeons; the dead woman of northern
and southern battlefieldsstill abroad looking
for the wounded: George Peabody still 1
watching the poor; Thomas Clarkson still
looking after the enslaved-all of those who
did good on earth busier since death than
before; the tombstonenot the terminus butthe
starting post. What are our departed Chris-
tian friends who found their chief joy in
studying God doing nowt Studying God

yet. No need of revelation now for un-
blanched, they are face to face. npw they An
can handle the omnipotent thun erbolts
just as a child handles the sword of a fath--

er come back from victorious battle.
Ti'ey have no sin; no fear. consequently.
S:udying Christ, not through a revelation

save the revelation of the sears-that deep An
lettering which brings it all up quick
enough. Studying the Christ of the Beth- A
lehem caravansary; the Christ of the awful
massacre with its hemorrhage of head
and hand and foot and side; the Christ of

3 the shattered mausoleum; Christ the sa-
rillce, the Star, the Son, the Man, the God,
the God-SLan, the Man-God. But hark! The

bell of the cathedral rings-the cathedral
bell of heaven. What is the matter now?
There is going to be a great meeting in the
temple; worshipers all coming through the

aisles. Make room for the Conqueror, Christ
standing in the temple. All Leaven gather-
Ing around Him.1 Those who lovedthe beau-
titul come to look at the Ross of Sharon.
Those who loved music come to listen to His

d voice. Those who were mathematicianscome
r_ to count the years of His reign. Those who
were explorers coma to discover the height
and the lepth and the length and breadth
of His love. Those who had the military
spirit on earth sanctilled, and the military
spirit in heaven, come to look at the Cap-

L tain of their salvation. The astronomers
y come to look at the Morning Star. The
men of the law come to look at Him who is

o the judge of quick and dead. Thie men who
healed the sick came to look at Him who

X was wounded for our transgressions. All

- different and different forever in many

`Y respects, yet all alike in admiration for
'"t Christ. in worship for Christ, and

or all alike in joining in the doxology, "Unto
.e, Him who washed us from our sins in His

* own blood, and made us kings and priests
i unto God; to Him be glory in the church

s throughout all ages, world without sin."
3 Amen.

A To show you that our departed friends are
' more alive than they ever were, to make you

at homesick for heaven, to give you an enlargel
view of the glories to be revealed, I have
I reached this sermon.

thA roon rUL-E.

no Many people outside the total abstinenoe

a ranks (antu good people, too) are apt to con-
'g demn hastliv those who are striving to curb

el and control the power of tha liquor element

e; by legis:ation. Yet it is a poor rule that
ae does not work both ways; and ift t is well to
an relnov the drinking man from the saloon,
s, why not also.) remove th saloon from the

,u- drinkiug mane

an -
ip AoGAIST CLUB DRINKING.
at One of the perils of young men, especially

e- at the present time, is club drinking. Many I
young men who would be ashamed to be
seen drinking in the ordinary saloon are

tempted to this indulgence in the more so-
leet and esthettoe environment of the club.
An old New York club man is quoted as say-
ing:

the "The barroom makes drunkards. I wish I

could say that the purpose of the club wasto
, mako men sober, but as I cannot do so with
rs truth, I might as'#ell confess, among other
'ng things that the tendency of the modern club

the is to intensify the drink habit till it degen-

erates, particularly with young men, into
r ? the disease of inebriety. 1 know of scores of

o promising lives-and so does every club man

of experience-that have been wrecked by
en- the opportunities for convivilality afforded

or .by clus. If the stewards of the leading
one clubs in any of our cities would confess to W
our the number of members they know to be

ug habitual drinkers, or rather habitual drunk-
tuil ards,the report would startle the uninitiated."

one Friends of temperance, while laboring for O
PI'- the legal suppression of the saloon, should
rn also exert all possible moral power for the A
ina restraint and abolition of club drinking.

m 

eiir

eve IInU THIS BOWING.
you It is quite common to hearmen say: "Bosu? will beboyr. They must sow their wild oats."

yo That there is danger to be dreaded fromhav-
d- tug this o'd proverb repeated without protest
as-is atteste1 by the many human wrecks that

ora line the pathway of life, says the Church 0
ss. News.

are A man might as reasonably sow the s•e 1
of weeds in his field and expect a erop of

sis corn as for a boy to "sow wild oats" for a
ol- dozen or more years and hope some day to

ine wake up a good, Irusted and honorable man.
ions loys asould be taught that it is a sin to
'hey "sow wild oats." and that for each seed sown

I of a tearful account must be rendered, if not
di- here, at least hereafter. 'the soul is like a

rid snow-white cloth, and is soiled by min just as

wall cloth is disfigured by dirt. No sensible man
ost or boy would throw a fine coat on the
oe ground and expect that it would escape per-

ap. manent injury. Yet thousands "sow wild

ther oats" without realizing what they are doing.
hich Aside from the blemishes which sin im-
rit- prints upon thesoul the boy should consider
tter his worldly prospects, and remember that
Iler every grati or "wild oats" he sows detracts
oth- from his character, and tends to lessen his
ex- chances in the business and psofesslonal
ish- worlt.
all A boy without experience may be persuad-
his ed that it is an easy thing for him to give up
ing the bad habits he acquires by "sowing wild
Iak- on's," but the man oa mature years can give

let testimony of the struggle necessary to get
lon. rid of a single bad habit acquired early in
udr life, and whichi has been nourshed for yers.

sy.Our passions wilt run away with us unless,
for- llke good horsemen, we hold a tight rein on

them. When they have the mastery we be-
a in come slaves of the meanest kind. If men
legal would but remember this fact they would

udy- never say a single word which might be con-
g is strued into an encouragement to the boy to
am. "sow wild oats." lbhe sowing may be pleas-
dry ant, but the reaping will be anything else,
nd either to the boy or to his parents. Boys

and should never forget that before they can
God "sow wild oats" they must cease to love
ug their parentse. and that while they are east-
nity log the seed into the ground they are har-
lace rowing the hearts of mothers that bore them
hain and of fathers who have labored to fee4

clothe nac educate them.
iends 
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he-al- vr•awcsc ws an a r mns.
bs!- Even hlobnamot is on record as saying that
ty of "alcohol is the mother of sin."

Sbe No man has a right to destroy his reason

rild by drink, to becomedisesed bydriak, to de-

gig. stroy his moral sense and coneepfios of right
innot and wrong.

after For every dollar of revenue received by
die. the Government from the liquor tratU e16
ears are paid out to care for the driantkard whteh
sof it proda es.

to Of 611 paupers in the ]dinburgh poore.
enbi bouse not one was an abetatner, and 40' ad-

my mltted that their poverty was due entirely to
intemperance.
a Customrer-"I notice some shoes tIa the
ph window that you have labeled 'temperanee
dshoo.' What kind are they?" Deaet-"1They

and mre warranted not to be tight."
hose A topes recently arr" ed in laInlrilie.

kneses y., was only a trcttoalg part e a mae, ae
ven, had only one e1 e, one arm, ose leg, sau hl
mect voice was so weak that he seem to lavt

their When Joh Burrs, the raglieh ambersof
o- •nreinmeJt was t this eoatry btotld -s
and andiseese wg iaa whs wesdise-,
vet that he berIthsalopae t•o eat.

~ phmj~

Matterhorn Gaests.

As men essay the Matterhor'.
"hat peering neak of sto" .-d snow,

-n atchiews' .ne morm.
,,' . iar below,

Though,after u........ toll and pain,
They can but clamber down again,

So yearning souls esay the heights
Of spirit, setting dangers by,

And reeking naught of low delights
The flesh affords. You ask them why?

They know not. Some divine unrest
Bids them tooel!jp and do their beat.

Love Came to iMe.
Love came to me when 1 was young.

He brought me songs, he brought mu
tflowers;

Love wooes me lightly, trees among,
And dallied under scented bowers.

An i loud he caroled. "Love is king!"
For ho was riotous as spring,

And eareless of the hours-
When I was young!

Love lingered near when I grew o!d.
He brought me light from stars abov,

Andt consolations manifold.
He fluted to me like a dove,

And. Love leaned out of paradise
And gently kissed my fae eyMes

And whispered, "'God is love'
When I grew old.

.. g. H. Williams, in the Year Book of the
Pegasus.

The Riches of Love.

Fame is but a phantom fair,
Gold's but fit for buying;

Love abides without a care,
Coveting and sighing.

Life's year whose hours fly

Soon beneath its wintry sky
Snows of age are falling.

h Dearer then than fame or gold,
Cometh love caressing,

Glorifies the humblest fold,
Life's divinest blessing.

1e Woe, that bides with each in tarn,
is Yields to love's appi:tl:ng;

Poor the souls that du i1d!y yearn,
0 Lacking love'sreve:tltig.

'y HI's the king who holds :i. 4i art
r Close beside him beadit! -,

id Feeling love the better p:r ,

Fame nor gold entreatiu~.
i -F. Putnam, in Ohicago Times-Herald.

Lavender Leavec.

The waving corn was gr n' an i gold,
The damask roses blown.

)u The bees and busy spinning wheel
Keep up a drowsy drone.

ye When Mistress Standish, folding down

Her linen, white as snow,
Between it laid the lavendea

Ono summer long ago. ..

T e slader pikes of graylis green,
rb Still moist with morning dew,
tut Recalled a garden sweet with box
t Beyond the ocean's blue,
to An English garden quaint and old,

She nevermore might know;
,h And so she dropped a homesick tear

That summer long age.

The yellow sheets grew worn and thin,
ily And fell in many a shred;
ny Some went to bind the soldier's wounds,
b And to some to shroud the dead.
re And Mistress Standish rests her soul

Bt- Where graves their shadows throw
Ib. And violets blossom, planted there

In summers long ago.

1i But still between the royal rose
1to And lady lily tall

rih Springs up the modest lavender
her Beside the cottage wall.

lub The spider spreads her gossamer

uto The ghost of linen laid to bleach

of One summer long ago.
mnn -New England Magalae.

'g But Once.

to We pVss this way but onee, dear heart!
be Musing above the birch log's fare,
1* The booming of the mighty mart

f d. Borne to us through snow-laden air,

or Our talk is of Life's little day
ud Between us and the embers' glow

th A phantom wavers, spent and gray,
The Year that died awhile ago.'

We pass this way but onee. The seeds,
From lax or heedful hands that falL

SWill yiekd their kind. Lush, noisome wesedS
v Our wild remorse cannot reeall;

SSweet herbs of grae and goodly grain

tat We idly strew or plant with prayers;-
rch Others will reap, for lose or gain,

And eurlasing us, will barn our taes.

We pass this way but ones. Though hard
nd sateep to elimb through binding heat

ya And ornel frost, and sharp the shar.
to '~alnst which we dash our burrying fee,

n Our toll and hurt leave seanty trace:-
o A blood-stain on a displaced stone,

SVague lettering on a bowlder's face,

oa Perebance the echo of a moan.

t We pass this way bit oncP. The joy

That might bi ours to-day, withheld

e (As you might daily with a toy!),
Changes, like fairy-gold of old.

in To withered leaves ttat moeek our tears.
i The love denies. the hope selayed,

S Whate'er the wealth of future years,

hat Remain, for aye, a debt unpaid.

ts With thy true eyes on mine, dear heart,
l As at the ma-gin of the sea

al Whleh thee and me one day must part,
Forgive all that I would not be.

ad Assail thou me, while I east out
P Dark fancites that have wrought me pa;

ild Let love's strong faith bear own weak
ive doubt;

get We shall not pass this way again.
Iy in -Marion HIarand, in Harper's Baser.,

ion A B title With.an g.~Lte.

eH. L Terry and Clifford Green, of

rold Syville, were gunnning on the beach
on- when an eagle swooped down upon
to them. They fired upon it, and the

s shots took elfoot io one of the bird's

oys wings, and he dropped at the hunters'
feet. The men tried to captare the bird

.alive, but it turned upon its back and

ar- with its claws gave a desperate fight.

tem After a aerce elubbing it was over

Spowered, tiedwith ropes and earried

over to the mamland. Thebirdmeas

ared seven feet from tip to tip.-New

ht York Tribune,

TWe Strange Birds.

SA few evenings ago W. W. MeOia,
of Stevensville, shot on a pond ther a

t b a Canadian wld goose, me••rirmg sev-
Seny inches from tip to tip. In Mon-

troee, Bsquaebanas Couaty, Tim Stev.-
ens, a loenal sportsman, eshibited an

n. albino, or pare white, pheasant, a
erto freak of natare seldome see. Its was

shot on a mountain earby. -NM w
a ht ork Preign

" .eey. --

a. He a ma nri v ang to h unbuan hamlet
Ihs reeety went to the mdral store to

ei a enkeeper. e'su asktig O i4Qa bl

'-: .b

sweethessanld Light.
Pat a pill in the pulpit if YoU want peatis

preasohng for the phseloel man; then paut th

pill in the pillory if it does not practlse what t

preaohes. There's a ,whole gospel in A•yirea
sugar Coated Pills; a " ospel of sweetnes
and light." People used to value their physal4
as they did their religion,-by its bitterness.

The more bitter the dose the better the doctor.

We've got over that. We take "sugar in ours"-

gope ot physlod-owaedaPs It's possible to

please and to purge at the same time. There

may be power in a pleasant pill. That ib the

gospel of

. Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
Mort pill particulars ia Ayer's Curebook, soo pages

Sent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Celebrating In 97 its seventy-rst birthday,
T•e COMPANION offers its readers mmna secep-
tionally brilliant features. The two hemlapkeM
have been exploredin search of attractive natter.

IAN MACLAMs,
r YAop T a1M. Nron a rorTUw. aOT. sIMA .*ea

soJ3 L . IOoUN. YMONM 3. , o

For the Whole Family.

rent Topics and Nature and Science Departments every week, etc.

- Wek for 31.15. Send fo.r Fui Prospectus.

II2-Color '" ,,'.' ?s s "sAsi '
a FREE E0 . be.. . . .. .. 15.? sD .....

THE SOST WONDEWhoRFUL, ELIAmLE .awe

MEDICINE * EVER * DISCOVi .
" i Tn Collrruxl Iro annoue for ba89 Pour rAborbigp LSerals, Atdvm

SpulAdvertiseor than to thou rt

o MiIn this Papedo Hr ad crease yor Current

4 Business.An Advertisement is a silent Canvasser who Is
Always at Work In your Interest.

Z For liberal rates-apply to the ipubbllatle esis. ls

CalendThis Paper.

SECOND-HAND

TUERK WATER mOTOR
FOR StLE.

Large size cost laoo;- 2 horse-power; in
use only four monthsL

Will be Sold at a Bargain.
Apply at once to

VIokburg Newspaper UnRon
VICKIsBUG, lily.

Tetterine...
r.lieves you of all
skin disease. "B100lood
puarlers" rolleve
you of your

... Cash...
That's the diterence.

I box by mail for leo. In cash or tasmps.
J. T. BHUPErKINIi,

$aammna•s, Ga.
It Cares all Skin Diseasse.

"Blight :
costs cotton planters more
" than five million dollars an-
nually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

S"Kainit
wll prevent that la

' 4.* i

SUFFIRINO IN SILENQO
Women are the real hersos of tha

world. Thoussnds on thousaads od thi
endure the dragging torture of the il
peculiar to womankinind the alleaod
home. They seaer on and oa-'wSlk%
months, years. The st of weakesm.
and torture is writtes in the diaw
features, in the sallow skin, in the ltab
less eyes, in the lines e carenWd weany
on the face.

Inborn modesty seal theirlip. Thal
prefer pain to humiliation. Custom hasa
made them believe- the only hope_ d
relief lies in the exposure of enaai s.
tion and "local treatment."

Take ten cases of "female weakness" '

and in nine of them "local treatment"'
is unnecessary, There is no reason why
modest, sensitive women shotld satiob.mit to it. gaggagI g -i
WINE OP OARDUI
is avegetable wine. It exert.ao
fully healing, strengthening and soothb
ing influence over the organs of woman.
kind. It invigoratese ad stimulates the
whole system. It is almost infallible ia;
ra•rng the peculiar weaknesses, inre.
plftie.and painful dcrangeens of!
woman. Year after year, in thtivaCy'
ao home-away from the eyes of ver
bs4ae ecrs eures.

pr e s a sees


